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Grant to aid teaching of handicapped
By Mike Graham
Marshall teachers are going to learn
how to instruct handicapped students
under a federal grant, Dr. Arthur S.
Maynard, auiatant professor of education, said. ·
The U.S. Department of Education
hu awarded a $18,000 grant to. the
Southern West Vir1U1ia Deana' Grant
Consortium, a newly-formed aaaociation established tbia fall to aeeiat
member colleges and universitiea in
revising method.a of teaching the handicapped in regular clauroom
settiii,n1.

Maynard, who ia the coordinatoi- of
- the aeaociation at Marshall, eaid ite
immediate goal ia to accompliah an
awareneH of the handicapped and ·
their needs.
"Right now, we are ·dealing with
faculty training in an attempt to evaluate teacher preparation for handling
handicapped 1tudents' needs," Maynard said.
"We are evaluating teachers to eee if
they are able to deal with teaching the
handicapped in a mainstream setting," be said.
Memben of the ;rantconaortium are

Bluefield State College, Concord College, Glenville State College, Marshall
University, University of Charleston,
Weat Virginia College of G~aduate Stu·dies, West Virginia State College and
Weat Virginia Institute of Technology.
Five repreeentatives from each
school comprise the association and
are involved .in aeaesaing existing
courses to determine areas ·of needs
and developing recommendations to
meet those needs.
"Each echool'a representatives will
return to their institution and ishare the
information with other _faculty

members," Maynard said.
Visits to other etatee to see how.problems are handled by other institution&
also are planned, Maynard said. There
are plane to develop a resource center
at Marshall with materials related to
teaching the handicapped av-.ilable
for faculty and student use.
We want to develop a program to be
used in mainstream teaching by the
teachers and students alike," he said.
"We hope~ have audio-visual material available at the center for this type
of program," he said. "Filmstrips and
Continued on pqe 3

Statement
appalling
senator says

Revenue bonds
being paid
on schedule

By Gres Friel

By Leakie Pinaon

A statement made by the student
body president last week that Student·
Govemtnent'a real power doea not
come from students ia "appallin1,"
Sen. Charles R. ''Ru1ty'' Webb uid
Monday.
·
Webb, Madison junior, ■ aid• he
atrongly disagreed with a quote attri•
uted to Student Body PreBident Marc
E. Williama in the Oct. 22 issue of The
Parthenon. Williams had said, "The
power of Student Government com•
from the university administration
and the Board of Regents, not the
students."
"It is one of the moat undemocratic
statements I've ever beard," Webb
said.
"Without atudents I cannot perceive
an·effective Student Government,'' he
said. "If Student Government doea not
have the aupport of the atudents it can•
not e:itlat."
Williams, Huntington senior, aaidhe
merely was being a realist about Student Government's position when he made the comment. "What I meant by
that quote was that even if we had 100
. percent cooperation from atudenta, if ·
the univeraity administration did not
give ua a chance to have an input in
decisions, we couldn'tdo anything," he
■aid.

Williams said the power of Student
Government ia invested by the university adminiatration and, ultimately, by
the Beard of Regents because Student
Government ia a division of Student
Affairs and is under the auspices of
that office.
The Board of Regents has among its
powers the right to auperviee the financial, educational and business policies
of atate colleges and universities.
"Student Government ia not like a
regular democracy," Williams said.
"We're an administrative government
body."

Webb said he hoped the remarks by
Williams would not "tum back the
clock" on Student Government's
achievements.
"After a remark like that, I hope that
we don't lose the respect for Student
Government that Marc (Williams) and
Continued on pase 3

Marahall'e revenue bonds are being · ·

pai4ach_edule, according to Karl J.

vice preaidmt of administration
• "We haven't had, and foreeee, no
trouble in paying off the bonds," Egnatoff said. The buildings built with
revenue bonds are the residence halls
and the Memorial Student Center.
· "With revenue bonds the debt is paid
off by money that is generated by the
UN of those buildinp," Egnatoff said.
'"The feee students pay for the buildina'• each year go toward the bonds."
"The amount Marshall pays each
year on the student center bond is
f282,000," Warren S. Myers, director of
auxiliary services, said. "This ia a forty
year bond that wtargeted to be paid off
in the year 2009.
·
"The housing bond ie· $950,004 a
year. Being a thirty _year bond this
bond is expected to mature in the year
2001," Myers said.
Theee bonds may mature early.
"A.a the interest rate increases the
money we have gains more money that
aoee toward paying the hon~," _he
aaid. "Thia could cause, the matunty
date to come sooner."
Though Marshall must make these
payments each year, the university is
not actually in debt," Egnatoff said.
"The money put up on the bonds is
private money," he said. "The bonds
are sold to various individuals and
Continued on page 3
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Fire drill
Qrq Cllrroll, Hurricane Nnlor. takN the opportunlt, of• ftre drtll In .
Smltti Hall ye1terday to read The ·Parthenon. Photo by Merla Dawaon

Broome,.

Expenses approximately $2,500 ·

Mardi ·Gr-as Ball ticket sales total $1,520
Expenses for the dance totaled
Ticket sales for the Mardi Grae Ball
homecoming dance Saturday night approximately $2,500. DiSabitino ■aid
totaled $1,520, according to Gail DiS- $980 was subsidized by the office of
abitino, coordinator of student activi- Stud~nt Activities.
Photographer John ·Gehler, Sheties and organizations.
pherditown
senior, said 87 couples had
DiSabitino said 303 couple ticket&
and several single tickets were sold. their pictures taken. He eaid they will
Approximately $400 worth were sold at be ready in three to four weeks.
Announcements concerning the distrithe door, she said.
bution of the pictures will be made
The dance stayed within budget, later.
DiSabitino said, but the dance commitMusic for the dance waa provided by
tee took in about $200 leas at the door the Kentucky band BBC. Homecoming
than they_anticipated.
committee chairman Tina L. Hard"We didn't overspend it was just that man, Weston senior, said she thought
our revenue was leas than planned," the students' reaction to the band was
"pretty good."
.
she said.

Dance committee chairman Jeanne
S. Verdine, Beckley junior, said, "I
think the general conaeneus was that
everybody liked them."
Hardman said she thought the students enjoyed breaking the pinataa
and other activities at the dance.
"I think any time you can offer the
atqdenta' something that'e never been
tried before, they're pleased you've
gone out of your way to accommodate
them and they're pretty good at participating," she said.
"Positive feelinp about the whole
week were culminated by the dance,"
DiSabitino said.
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FOR THE RECORD
Disagreements _become learning experiences
So far this year, The P~thenon has become
involved in disagreements with two major
groups on campus. While we never sought those
confrontations, in both cases they turned out to
be valuable learning experiences.
In the first instance, The Parthenon disagreed with the administration over provisions
·in the West Virginia Freedom of Information
Act. It began as an honest disagreement and
fortunately ended the same way.

The administration carried out no retribution
against The Parthenon or any of its staff
members. In fact, President Robert B. Hayes
assured us no one would be punished.
The admini~ation took action. Training sessions were conducted and plans were developed
for drawing up a policy to deal with information
requests.
The administration has been extremely cooperative since the disagreement. In fact, several
administrators have gone above and beyond
the call of duty in providing us with the information requested.
While we may have disagreed with university
officials including President Hayes, the way
they handled this issue has only reaffirmed our

confidence in the leadership of Marshall certainly does. We h~pe the meeting will be an
University,
educational one for the student body ~resident:
Our second disagreement was with Student
Election Commissioner Mike Queen is seekGovernment concerning election procedures. ~ to implement a no comment policy between
Again, we thought· it was an honest disa,n-ee- Student Government officials and Parthenon
ment, but this.time we are afraid it is not going reporters. Again, we are not concerned. Student
to end that way.
·
Government's silence may make our job more
There have been hints that Student Body . difficult, but we will continue our normal
President Marc Williams is consideringretribu- covera~e.
tion against The Parthenon through his four
appointees to the committee that will consider
This action, like the others, we consider quite
our fee increas~ request.
'
childish. Besides, we sincerely doubt Queen will
be able to go very long without making a
If so, Williams may be successful in that comment.
attempt. Certainly we would not be asking for
an increase unless we needed it. Th~ 1088 of that
The contrast between how the administration
money might harm us. Selling out our princi- and how Student Government handled these
plesinordertogetitwouldbeevenmorecostly. disagreements is not only obvious, but
disheartening.
Obscene notes have been placed under a staff
As students, we have oftened advocated
member's door.
greater student influence over the decision makSuch actions deserve no further comment.
mg processes at Marshall. Based upon recent
. events, we can only be thankful that the adminWilliams is seeking a meeting with Dr. Deryl istration is presently not in the hands of
Leaming, director of the W. Page Pitt School of students.
Journalism. We assume Williama will discuss
If Student Government leaders want~ have
what can be d~ne about The Parthenon.
their power on campus, we suggest they learn to
While Williams may not understand the First use their current power constructively rather
Amendment and student press rights, Leaming than destructively.

RHGA votes to support BAQCHUS~ wine policy

By Donna Co:s
. ·
.
·•
·
Reaid~nce Hall Goyernment_voted ~
take act10~ on three iaauea ~unng their
Monday m.ght weekly meeting accordl· na to Debbie Chandler Ch~leaton
•
•
junior
and RHGA president.

Chandler eaid.
.
each r•1dence hall would receive ,u fee will help to alleviate financial'preeChari• W. Moore, St. Albans aemor much u $200 a semester for special sure Chandler said.
and BACCHUS president said. 6 per- activiti•," Chandl• ·aaid.
The RHGA fee wouldn't exceed $5
cent of Marshall students uae wme for
c urren tiY and m
· th
t RHGA h
· th first
li •
•al
d 4 per
e paa
u and it would be inc1uded m
e
re giofuahor 80Clli. rtheaaonaidan h-n-· been allotted $3,000 annually, housing installment, Chandler said.
cent
enoe
· ••1 ,900 to
"If everyone had to pay t h ey wou Id
" o t. oae ve .m e res
.
____,1 a.ua.
will Ch an di er aai·c1. Th•e now 18
Getting the ~e policy P ~ "
lut the ·r•t of the year, out of which expectmorefromRHGAandmoreproRHGA voted to support the efforts of not be an euy J«?h," Moo~ 881d. 1 will come 1700 for the RHGA dance, · grams could be offered," Chandler
Booat Alcohol Conaciouan•a Concern- want Hayea to see it 88 a rational pi;op- and HERF and a mandatory RHGA said.
ing the Health of University Students, oul ~•deb~ ~atureyoung adults who
st. Augustine's 1::piscoµm Mission
or BACCHUS, to get a wine policy, like can handle it.
the beer policy, puaedin thereaidence
BACCHUS ia 8!1 alco~ol.awareneaa
~
HOLY EUCHARIST
hallai they voted in favor of drawing up group for reapo1;unble drinkinar at MarThursdays at 9: 1s p.m.-campus ChrlStlan center
a requ•t for hisher education resource shall, Moore 881.d.
··
·
Rev. E. Moray Peoples. Jr.. vicar
Ms. Cheryl wimer. Lay AM111t11nt
funds and they alaovoted todrawupa
"If the propoaal requeetinar higher
Qu1ccwas~p1111~~or1heoay
0pen1oaupeop1e
proposal for a mandatory RHG~ fee!. education r•ou:rcee funds ia approved,

·Need Quick Cash?

Now comes.Miller time.

THE PAWN• Co1N SttoP
WE SELL DIAMONDS AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR GOLD, SILVER & CLASS RINGS

1602 THIRD AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, WV 25701
(304) 523-1048

1215 ADAMS AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, WV 257Q4
(304) 529-4411
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Country Western Night
LADIES ADMLTTED FREE
TUESDAY-SUNDAY
50¢ Draft Beer
,The Tri-States Most Unique Club
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Richard who?

Anonymity not bothering vice president

literature are extremely effective in an By Brent Archer
experience like this."
The a11ociation ha1 conducted a
Richard who?
neede aseeument study and expects
Thie seems to be the reaction when
the results sometime next"apring, May- the topic of student body vice president
nard said. They distributed question- comes up in convenation. But Richard
nairea to 4,000 graduates and · Shell said he doesn't mind being
undergraduates around the state -to anonymous.
define problem areas.
· · "I get personal satisfaction because 1
"Whatwearetryingtodoisdiacover knowldothinga,"hesaid."Notbeing
what are the actual problems in this. in the limelight doesn't bother me."
situation on a day-to-day basis," he
Shell, Mathia, senior, aaid the lack
1aid. "It is important that teachers
f
"ti th .
.d t f
undentand the students' problems in
1'8CIC!gm. on e.VICe .Prell en any
learmn"g orgamz_ation receives 18 beca_uae of the
order ·to determine the 1..--t
-.,,.,
f the Office of president. ,
and teaching techniques...,_
- Pu-~
.. e o

°

°

"There is a tendency to generalize
with these problems," he said. "but
really each student's needa are differ•
ent. Not only will teachers need to be .
prepared to help handicapped students
to adjuat, but also to help other stu~
dentsadapttoahandicappedstudent's
presence."
The coneortium project director is
Dr. Phillip J. Rusche, dean of the Marshall College of Education.
Representatives from Marshall to
the association are:
Dr. Jack Jervis, professor of education; Dr. Charles W. Cox, assistant profe88or of social studies; Dr. Ronald
Croebie, a88iatant professor of health,
physical education and recreation, and
Dr. Clifford R. Schneider, aHistant
professor of education.

"When ~Y group has ~ meeting and
needs.a ape~~• the _president and not
the vi~ · pree_1dent 18 almost always
asked. he 8814•
Despite the anonymity of the poeition, being vice president of the student
bodyinvolveaalotofwork,Shellsaid.
He said aome of~ moet important

duties this year include coordinating ·a ing out his duties, but rather than havstudent health insurance program and ing a destructive effect, he said the
eerving a1 the preeiding officer at extra work has helped him.
cabinet meetings.
'llt'a helped me budget my time," he
Shell said the Student Government said. "I use my time much more wisely
constitution doee not define the duties becauae I know I have so much to do
of the vice president, buthebelieveehis and I have to get it all done."
primary responsibility i,·to back up the
In addition to the personal eatiafacpresident.
tion he receives, Shell said being vice
Thia, however, does not make.his pres~dent has been a growing
position symbolic, Shell .said.
. :exR~ience. .
"It's not 8 figurehead po,ition," he
I ve gaIDed much _mo~e aelfsaid. "I'm an active member ofStudent confi~ence throu~h apeakmg m pubb~
Government."
~~ I m,, not ~aid to a11ume reapons1bil1t
h 881d
Shell 881"d h e 18
' .n.ot diacou~g
.
ed b.y
Y, said
e he ·decided to run for office
Shell
~; =o~~ recognition he receives for ?ut of a. desire to ~me. involved in .
"I d , ti I I ha
be
.
1mprovmg the un1vera1ty for the·
on t ee
ve to
recogmr.ed students.
for ~erything I do," Jieeaid. "I kno!' I
"It's not the political aspects that
do thmP., ~d the ~pie who ;i:re close interest me," he said. "I saw this as a
.to me know it-that s enough. ,
chance to get -involved and become a
Shell, a finance major, said he spokesman for various concerned
ependeabout25houneachweekcarry- · groUJ>8..0n campus."
·

Statement
Continued from· page 1
constituents were upset at Williams'
remarb. One of those constituents
called the statement by William,
"totalitarian," he said.
"I would hope from now on that he
(Williams) would think before he made
such statements," Webb said.
Williams said that, baeed upon
reports of Webb's ciiticiem, he did not
believe the senator had a good understanding of the J)08ition of Student
Government.
Although Williama said the power of
Student Government did not come
directly from students, he aaid the
organization still needs atudent .
support
,
"Ifs true that our letritimacy ia hurt
by a lack of atudent aupport," Williama
said:
However, he said the amount of student input in Student Government :
ahould not be meuured by the voter.
turnout in electione, but rather by the
number of atudenta taking advantqe
of Student Government aervicea. ·
The Oct. 1 Student Senate election
}fH than ·5 percent of eligible
voters to the polla. About 8.6 percent of
eligible student• voted in a "dead
~eek" referendum Oct. 15.

.

· ·

Cal:-6
-.oeq

Continued from paae.1
inveeton."
The Henderson Center is being
financed in a aU,htly different way,
according to Richard D. Vau; director
of finance.
"The Hendenon Center is paid by
the Board of Regents with money collected from stat.wide tuitions from all
the state collegee and univeraitiea,"
VaH said. "The Regents decide where
the priorities are and spend the money
in that way."
"The distinction between the bonds
forJthe Henderson Center and the ones
for the residence halls and student center is that the Henderson Center i1
handled at the state level, while the
other ia paid by locally generated
, rev~qqe," V888_said.
· ,

Av,-.

Tonight
David Staten
Guitar & Vocal,
No Cover Charge

Stop By the "Top It Off'

CARRY-OUT 4 DIJVE·THRU
Full Line of Domestic &
Imported Beer & Wine

..,_
522-1823

Coming Soon! Franks
Sandwiche~

1301 3rd Ave.

522-9297

MU Souvenir Mug
(comes with lid)

Reg. $1.15 SALE $.59

-Halloween

200/o OFF on Revlon
Products

Drawing .

drew

Revenue

Jlrd

Register
11

Ban Roll-On
1.5 OUNCE

NOW"

a
$10.00 gift certificate.
for

- Drawing Oct. 30th
. during the "Top It Off"
open house
You need not be present
·
towm

e4 ·
ffoP-IT-OFF
A Marshall University DECA
Sponsored Activity
. ' ·~ ~ . . . ' .

.

Except hair care products_

\

R_
e g. $2.09 SALE $1.39.

B.I C DISPOSABLE $HAVERS
5 PACK

Reg. $1.19 SALE $.79
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SPORTS. '81
Sports count towards President's Cup

· lntramurals featuf'ing 'tube' water polo

By Jeff Morrie

..

Bostic said co-recreational inner-tube water polo
teams consist of three men and three women with one
A goalie goes high into the air to make a save.
player always serving as goalie; Bostic said players ·
The game is not soccer this time but co-recreational must remain seated on their inner tubes during the
inner-tube water polo and the goalie must remain game to avoid a penalty free throw.
seated on his inner-tube for the block to count.
Bostic said water polo has two 10 minute halves
Thomas A. Lovins, director of intramural& and with a three minute intermission. She said the game
recreational services, said the intramu~ sport can starts with players lined up on opposite ends oftlie
be witnessed at Gullickson Hall pool every Tuf!!Sday pool The referee begins the contest by throwing the
and Thu~ay at 8 and 8:30 p.m.
ball into play and blowing his whistle.
Patti A. Bostic, intramural activities supervisor,
•
"d
. tak h Ot t th
al .
Bost1c
sa1 P1ayers can
es
sa
~ go m
·said the sport has really gained popularity since
points earned in it and other co-recreational sports ~Y ~ea ex~pt for the five yard dead zone surroundmg tJie goalie. Players _are allowed to tac~e opponow count on the President's Cup standing11,
Lovins said the President's Cup is a trophy pres- nenta who have pos~ss1on of the ball provided they
ented every year to each fraternity, residence hall; stay out of the goalie s zone.
women's .group and independent team which earns
Tuesday evening the combined forces of tne Pi~es
the moat points in their divisions in the intramural and Tri-Sigma defeated the Lambda Chi and Phi Mu
point system.
1-0.
0

An~ Pickering, a Phi Mu participant, said there
were some advantages of combining the sexes in
co-reereational sports.
"Its fun putting us on the same team," she said.
The guys are faster and stronger and it makee a
qui~ker ~ame. ,
.
. .Pickenng said the !lame ':"as physically demandin! but at th~ same time enJoyable. .
.
It really kills your arms, and the inner-tube 18 so
bulky its hard to stay on but it's a lot of fun," shesaid.
Bostic said the whole idea of intramural& w~s for
people to have a good time.
''This is a good spectator sport for people to learn
what intramural& are all about," she said.
Bostic said just by watching water polo one can tell
people are having fun. . .
"Everyone seems to enjoy it more because it gives
guys and girls a chance to play together," Bostic
said.

Marshall kickers have·two games left

ries and it had a chance to achieve its
preseason goals.
Somebody popped the Marshall · Its goals were to win half ita games
soccer team's balloon. Tonight it will and to finiah in the upper half of the
take a patched-up version against Ohio conference ·standings. The two road
University which has plenty of pins of wins gave the team an overall 6-7-1
its own.
record and 8 2-3-1 record in the conferLast week at thia time, the soccer ence, whichputitonegam-,outofthird
team had come off two bi~ road victo- place in the eight-team conference.
, - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - ,
By Randy Rorrer

Intramural FG kicking s~t
Intramural field goal kicking, which was rained out Monday, ia rescheduled for Friday at 2 p.m., according to Thomas A Lovins, director of
intramurals and recreational services.
_
"Participants in the competition start on the 10 yard line and get three
kicks to advance to the 20," Lovins said. "The kickers keep backing up 10
yards until a winner is decided."
Lambda Chi's Phil Leaberry won the fraternity division last year with a
40 yard kick and Steve Jones of eighth floor Holderby captured the residence hall division.

.-

With three· games left on the schedule, all at home where Marshall had
compiled a 4'1-1 record, ·t he club had
every reason to be optimistic about
reaching its goals.
-

Unfortunately for Mar.shall, U~Chattan~oga had other ideas as 1t
trounced 1~ host 5-0, on Saturday. ¥'he
loss pushed Marshall back to sutth
place in the conference with only one
conference game left and it can now
only hope to win half its games.
By winning the final two games,
Marshall can finish • with an 8-8-1

record.
Marshall faces Ohio, University in
Fairfield Stadium tonight at 7:30. Mar~
shall has never beaten OU and has
never even scored against them in two
previous meetings.
Ohio University head coach, Bob
Bradley, said he has been pleased with
bis team's recent performances. In ita
last match, OU tied Ohio W~leyan 1-1.
Bradley said he. was happy to have
played that well against Wesleyan
since they are nationally ranked by the
NCAA in Division III.

Mini-Ads

...

"BORTION: PlftNt mecllall ca,e nallltN9.
Call 7 11.m. to 10 p.m. toll frN, 1-800-a&

ABORTIONS - 1-2• - " lenlllnallOft._
Appia. made 7 da,t • call fr• 1-eo.321·

0575.

RICH and
FAMOUSIll

' COAT • INIIMr, v,fll, ther fOll lltffl, 11,

,100. 731-ffll aft• 5 and--~.

____

.. ..

1

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: __,...
Pl-,
.._,..
, , tllrN OIIMr ......
two . . . . _ wltlt

2: IJ.4ol$.7:lt-f:45

She was lost from the
mom~,ohe '511W hm.

MERYL STREEP.

FOR SALE OR TRADE • YNIIIC.Twln-ltM
, . . . 1110c1e11MQ .,100. Of trade torc....i

111emmr~

. . . traJ. QS.3121.

· a

I

LOST• I.NI• brvwn, .-tern n,1e boot11
left In Jtnldna Hall · parldng lot 8uftdar.
ltl-AIO.

,._.,., -=-

•c-

ORGAN-~. llupa a.nle, walnut,
rtnce SIM. 731-.1273 aft• 5 and WNll:mdt.

OVERSEAS JOBS - llufflm•I,-• round.
Am•., Alltlrall-. "91& All fltldl.
__,.,1200 montllly. llgM,..ing. Free Info.
Wt'tte IJC Bo1 H• WV•/ COl'on• Del Mar, CA
12125.
1!11r11pe, 8.

PART-OPPORTUNITY. FULL-TIME PRIDE.

1!1m extra mopn-, around ,.,ur lluar - .
dule and tall producb ,ou'II lake prtde In.
Y- lncleptndtnt lttllllN D1tttt11utor . .
•a1n."'-ie731-51st.

SELF-IMPROVEMENT: Send for fr• 1"1 of
•oo boob-Mountain Pr. ., Bos I..._P,
Huntlnglon, w.v.. 25104.
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